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MANY MARRiAGES THEN.

OOMIIvQ MODES IN COIFFURES

Wom»n have the right to vote at these meetings
on all questions, with the exception of the election
of school trustees They may serve as chairman
or teller of a meeting, ,-md may vote for 6uch
officers as also for a tax, err the issuing of bonds.
They c'a'i al«o serve as school trustees if elected
by tha votes of men. Many women have done ex-
cellent work in thle capacitj. and substantial
school houses at Wrstfleld. South Orange. Cran-
ford and elsewhere owe their existence to the
feminine vote. Since women are especially inter-
ested in the education of children, it is to be hoped
the mothers, as well as the fathers, will attend
the school meetings and help to secure the best
advantages for ttw coming generation, the hope or
the future.

NEW-JERSEY SCHOOL MEETINGS.
Mis. Florence Howe Hall, chairman of the New-

Jersey School Suffrage Committee, has sent out

the following statement in regard to the school
meetings which will be held next Tuesday in New-
Jersey rural communities:

CARE OF THE FACE.
The preservation of youth and beauty is much

easier than is generally supposed, and the use of
dangerous and Injurious cosmetics quite unneces-
sary. External applications, while important, are
not the whole thing. There are other considerations
to be borne In mind. A doctor will tell you that he
must get at the cause before he can prescribe a
remedy for an Illness, .and so before you can im-
prove your appearance you must try to discover a
reason for your various defects.

AFrenchman has said, "The whole law of attrac-
tion lies in the skin. " It is therefore plainly your
duty to devote some time and attention to It. To
begin with, you must remember that the skin Is an
Important excretory organ, and that all Impurities
on the surface must bo carefully removed before
applying the most simple remedy. It should be
thought of as a cover that must be kept fresh and
aired.

Suppose you are out in the open air a great deal
in the winter, and that the day begins with a walk,

which stirs up the blood in your veins and bright-
ens your eyes. Before taking the afternoon drive,
apply with a very soft handkerchief a small quan-
tity of fine cream, put on so carefully thut It is
invisible to the eye. but giving the face a fresh,
moist look, like a child's. Italso prevents the face
from being lined or chapped by the cold. Upon re-
turning home, wet a piece of cambric with alcohol
and pass It all over the face. It will remove the
surfaco dust and the cream, which lias done its
duly, and willleave the skin sweet and clean un-
derneath for the evening.

Before retiring for the night, wash the face in
warm water, with cas soa;\ and then smear It
lightlyover with the cr.' •.;i. Work the cream gen-
tly in with your fingers, for. as the skin is only to

a slight extent an absorbing organ. it is necessary
to use a little persuasion by gentle rubbing and
massage. Solutions can hardly be absorbed at all
by a sound, healthy skin. Apply under the eyes—
along the tear duct— lanollne cold cream, but
do not rub. Leave it on all night. Placo a little
on the eyelids and eyebrows. It has a cooling ef-
fect on the eye and gives a full look so the lid,

which is considered a mark of beauty, and makes
the eye look large. To the eyebrows it gives that
pencilled effect, and prevents their spreading.

There is an excellent cream prepared with perox-
ide of hydrogen. The peroxide helps to whiten the
skin, and is healing, and prevents the formation of
blackheads, which are not only unsightly, but en-
large the pores, making the skin coarse and ugly.

A growth of dark superfluous hair either on the
lip or face may be bleached so light a color by
peroxide as to be almost imperceptible, an.L un-
like the many depilatories in the market, It Is a
safe and harmless method of making the growth
invisible even If still there.

You should never lose your grip on beauty or
youth any more than you do on life. The first
sign of advancing years Is when the face begins
to sag; that is much worse than the fine lines
that can be effaced, but you can prevent sagging
if you try- Keep the muscles stiffened by splash-
ing cold water on the face and by slapping the
cheeks gently.m Do not let any muscle fall Into
disuse. Try to look bright even when alone
In your room, and when working, writingor read-
ing do not let the mouth droop. Keep all the
muscles alive during the waking hours, but
through the night relax every inch of your body.
Have plenty of soft pillows, not under your heaJ.
but make a nest of them so that every part of
your body is supported and at rest. And winter
or summer have your window open. If fresh air
is necessary for delicate people with chest com-
plaints, how much more necessary it is for those
that are well and wish to keep so.

A dry, sallow skin is often caused by too much
uric acid In the system: this may be remedied by
taking llthia tablets (five grains), one three times
a day In a tumbler of water, either with your
meals or between them.

A solution made with a teaspoonful of boric
acid to a pint of distilled water may be dropped
into the outer corner of the eye morning and
evening, with a dropper. This solution Is cooling
and keeps the eyes clear and bright. Above all
things never be In a hurry. Hurry Irritates the
nerves, and nervousness is the deadliest enemy of
health, beauty and happiness.

» warm bath at bedtime, followed by a gentle
massage. Is excellent for every one. Rest when
you can Lie down for an hour in the afternoon
and try to sleep. Ifnot, read a light and amusing
book. The brain must have rest like any other
part of the body.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
An express box from Bloomfield, Jf. J., contained

bottles of malted milk, food for infants, etc., also
bedsocks and neckties. The sender Is not known.

"A Friend," at Tarrytown, N. V.. sent a gray
shoulder shawl, which wi!! meet the request of a
branch president for one of her invalid members.
This is one of the pleasant coincidences of sun-
shine, where a need Is supplied before, there is an
opportunity even to make a call for the special

cheer. Two linen frocks, for a. little gir], camo
from X. Y. Z.. of New-Jersey; a box rilled with
gloves, hosiery, ruchings, veils, etc.. came without
th« name of the sender; noveis, from E. G. L.; aa
infants blanket for the Michigan mother from
tho T. S. S. Society, of Woodbury. Conn.; a pack-
age of children's clothing, shoes, playthings, etc.,

from Mrs. W'ashburn. of Brooklyn; Easter cards,
from J. Bennett, and reading matter from Florida.

ILLNESS AMONG MEMBERS.
Mrs. William Bailey, State president of New-

Jersey. Is at Atlantic City with her youngest
daughter, who is convalescing from a serious ill-
ness. Mrs. Bailey writes:
Ihave been thinking that It will be better to

have that lon^ deferred New-Jersey meeting after
the weather becomes more settled, as oven whenwe left last Tuesday the mow was three and four
feet deep in drifts on our lawn in Summit.

J. P. Ennis, president of the Locke (Ark.) Neigh-
borhood Circle, is now confined to the house, a.nd
all the members of the family have had grip.

Mrs. William Jehb. president of Manhattan
branch Xo. 2. is still confined to- her room, where
she has been a pati-nt sufferer for months; MissReid, of No. ?, branch, has returned from Wash-ington, suffering with a severe cold; Miss A. Phil-lips, president of No. i» branch, has recently passed
through a dangerous operation, and Mrs. Frost,
president of the Mothers' Sunshine Club, is still
"shut in" from active work, as her recovery fromappendicitis hos been slow.

DELAYED CHEER.
Mrs. Shannon, of Brush Valley, Pern., reports

that the box of reading matter sent by some kind
Sunshine friend at Christmas was not received
until March 3 on account of being misdirected.
The express and freight office for this memberis Homer City, Indiana County, Perm. Althoughlate, the box was gratefully received.

m- V. if**-n ask -'°" assistance to recommendMrs Mske for doing any kind of sewing? 1 havetried other means, but so far have not been very
successful. She did. through your kindness, secureorders for knitting that amounted to a few dol-lars. She can knit silk ties or sweaters can
make any garment for children, men's silk shirtsror summer wear, pajamas, women's undercloth-ing, silk or other petticoats, and fancy shirtwaists. She will copy accurately anything nub-
mitted to her. She would make over for childrenor do men's mending. I'd b>? so glad if she couldonly get a start here— then she'd keep her patrons.
Mi» the most generous and unselfish soul youever knew, and a marvel of energy. Will you' bebo kind as to try again? Yours sincerely

'

JANE M'ANISH.No. -122 West 20th-st.. New -York City.
Will those able to give work to Mrs. Flske please

communicate with Mrs. McAnish at the above ad-drf-ss.'

THIS WOMANNEEDS HELP.
A Sunshine member in Manhattan Is endeavoring

to help one who is anxious to help herself. She
writes:

CHELSEA BRANCH SALE.
President of the T. S. S.: Aprons and bags for

the CkVlsea branch Kaster sale, on April 7 and 8.
arc coming in rapidly. We want 1,000. and hope to
receive one from every branch and friend of Sun-
shine everywhere. Will those who send to us for
tills sale also send postal, with address, that wemay know if we receive ihe goods and whom to
thank for them?

Interest in this affair ought to be universal,
since the fund is to be used for working women'souting fund and for mothers with sick children tonave a> day at the sea shore. We also hope to
be abl«_tp add a day's trolley ride for those whomno one else seems to look after. So please let theresponse be most generous.

MRS. PIKRREPONT A. GREENE,
r*o. 322 West 2SU-st., New- York City

MONEY RECEIVKD.
Dr. Wilson, Vnited States Navy, has sent $1 as a

ray of cheer for a poor widow. This will serve as
T. S. S. initiation fee for Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. De-
marest. of New-Jersey. $1, for widow with five
children, in Avenue A branch. Mrs. Kordyce Bar-
ker has contributed |T> toward buying a stove for
the poor widow In the South.

Our Ixvrdand Master
Whfn he departed, left us In his will
As our best legacy on earth, the poor!
These we have always with us: had we not.
Our hearts would grow as hard as are these stones.—

{Longfellow.

}jot£4?etvi*Vey Exchange*

A Tissue Paper Pattern of Fancy Blouse
Waist. No. 4,998. for 10 Cents.

In the illustration is shown a waist made of louis-
Inc. apricot pink in color, with shadow dot.", com-
bined with a yoke composed entirely of bandtng.
the banding tag made of Ten^riffe wheels. Th«
model, however. Is an adaptable one. and can fco

THE TRIBUNE PATTEKN.

Persons who have been brought up to dread
ursenic la green wallpapers will hardly know
whether to be pacified or still further alarmed;
by a recent bulletin Issued by the Department of
Agriculture at Washington, describing a number
of tests of wallpaper, furs, clothing, etc. It
shows that while many papers do contain ar-
senic, hardly any have it in dangerous amounts,
and that the .lancer arising from furs and certain,
articles of apparel was vastly greater. While only'
four in 537 samples of wallpaper contained more
than one-tenth of a grain to a square yard, a:
brown bear rusr contained 16.9t> grains of arsenio
to a square yard. Stockings, particularly black;
stockings, were found to contain arsenic in alarm-
Ing quantities. Massachusetts i? the only State
In the Union that has a law regulating the use
of arsenic in wallpaper, and this fixes the maxi-
mum amount at one-tenth of a grain a square
yard. The Washington experts recommend that
the limit be fixed at five-tenths of a grain a squara
yard, a far more liberal allowance of this deadly
poison.

Infant marriages are by no means a thing of tha
past InIndia, in spite- of all the efforts of the Eng-
lish government and the Christian missionaries. liv
Bengal alone, according to the census of ISOI. there,
were 538 widows of less than one year of. age. Or
Hindoo widows between the nges o£ one and two.
there were SJS; between two and three. 651; between*
three and four. 1.756. Three thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-one of those widows were between
the ages of four and five, and the enormous num-
ber of 76.9 >'> between ten and fifteen years of age.
Nearly every fourth female' in Bengal is a widow.
The Widow Marriage Association is combating this)
dreadful state of affairs to its utmost by conduct-
inga propaganda against the Injustice done to Hln-;
doo women by early marriage and enforced widow-
hood, and also by remarrying these child widows
wherever possible. The "boldness and sacrifice" of
the young men who laini these widows is spoken
of in "The Indian Ladies' Magazine" as Srerjr
praiseworthy."

So viej strahlen P<.n:.»,
So v»<»i OlUck un<s \u25a0 oca*.

Bat blessings are supposed to come also •with the
Crops of rain, as is shown by the following lines:

i"-.vlel tropfen Re£»n. i
So i-iel Gl'lrk Bad F-E*n

£\u25a0 jfca country, however, rain invariably signifies
™*s?rtone.
0

Jarougnout the country it la considered lucky
-or e*vera] members of one family to be married
dn the same <3aj-. In Berlin, on the contrary, a
Gouble marriase. particularly cf sisters, forbodes
"^w^ciness for one.

*Wle !-;r.av May and golden June are the fa-
vorite months for weddings in the United States,
n Germany the bride dons the myrtloat the coldest.
Jsost unfriendly season of the year. October and No-
vember a^ th»; months usually chosen, and one of
tne mest cheering sights in Berlin on a dull autumn
cty is the spick and span wedding coach, for which
tne middle class bride willmake any sacrifice, with
bright ellrer love birds perched 3n the lamps, ana

coachman and footman in sma*i blue liveries. Oc-
tober may be Bald to be a more popular wedding
»onth than November for the good reason that
Hyisen ffiiist fal! in with the polico regulations,
yWcfc require that apartments shall be rented
from October L

The rehearsal of weddings, however formal, 1g an
thing InGermany, and a nil bindingof

"he contract In aiiaitiin to the church ceremony, is
*b»!satory. It Is with tb> latter only that puner-

ftOdoa ii associated, for civil ceremony Is too dry
zrA unJtitereEtJn? \r, admit of sentiment.

The Berlin brlfle must not sew a stitch In her
wedding dreas if she hopes for happiness in her
carried Ufa. a piece of money Is often eewed in
tie train, or else It is placed In the shoe. This is
ropposed not only to bring her plenty of this
\u25a0world's goods, but also to insure to her th« ruling
hand in h*r household— a thing rather rare in the
Fatherland. In some of the provinces not onlymoney but bread end salt are sewed in the train.
Jhis is a remnant of the ancient custom, still prac-
tised in Eastern oountrfes, of presenting bread and
calt upon entering a new home. The country bride
aeds a bit of dill, so much used inGerman rookery,
end during the ceremony she k«?eps repeating:

"I*tan4on suit and dill.
Ican do whitIwill."

In leaving the house for the church th« bride
must keep her wits about her, for she has many
things to remember. If she would have luck, she
pust be the Lust to leave the house, and, having
left it. she must never look back. Should it be
raining she must take care that not a drop of rain
falls on her myrtle wreath or veiL The bridal car-
riage must never turn after the bride has taken
her place.

As to the Breather the nwlliifIB seem to con-
sider any kind propitious. The following- couplet
\u25a0the counterpart of the Bntrlish. "Blessed Is the
Mdc that the cun shines on.'*

German Couples 'Await News of
Crown Prince's Wedding Day.

The day on which the Duchess Cecelia gives her
hand to the Crown Prince of Germany will be a
day of weddings throughout the dominions of the
Kaiser, and many young couples are awaiting with
anxiety the announcement of the date, for it is a
tradition firmly adhered to throughout the Father-
land (hat a marriage contracted on the same day
£» that of a king-, prince or any member of a royal
family is certain to be a happy one.

Tins Is orJy one of the many superstitions which
surround the German bride, and she is pursued
by them even to the altar. If the candles burn
bright and clear. It presag?s happiness and luck.
Ifthey ere dull or flickering,unhapplness and mis-
fortune may be expected. Should they give feeble
lighton the bridegroom's side, he willdie first. Ifon
the bride's side, she will in torn from her has-
band'a arm. The bridal pair must stand so closely
together that no lightmay be seen between them.
Woa to the bride \u25a0who in nervousness or awkward-
ness lets '/all her handkerchief or bouquet. She
win be overtaken by the greatest misfortune.

Duxlcg the recital of the marriage vows the
brt&e*B hand must rest uppermost on the bride-
groom's, or she must place her foot lightlyupon hip,
that the may have the rule in the home. This is a
widelypopular superstition, particularly among the
country people, and the struggle to obtain and
keep the ruling position often causes confusion as
\u25a0well as hilarity among- the guests who watch the
manoeuvres with delight.
InBerlin, where the greatest number of these

snperFtiiior,s are to be found, owir.g to the influx
of people from all over the country, the bride must
be tin- flret to leave the church, and as she does so
her mother or one of the bridesmaids must make
a email rent In the bridal veii, otherwise the mar-
riage will be a childless one. When this is not
cone at the church it is done afterward, during
the festivities, when the bridal wreath is danced
Oft In this case the veil in torn to shreds.

Tfce quaint ceremony of dancing the bride's
wreath eff Is popular throughout Germany^ par-
ticularly among the upper cjaeses. The bride is
blindfolded, and the unmarried men form a ring
around bar. Each swings her in turn, and as she
fiances she throws off bits of her myrtle wreath.
Tie lucky man who catches the first piece will be
ass .".ret to marry, and in the tearing of the veil
the girl who gets the first piece will be the next
bride.

N • J.MK--KANCY. 81/>I'SE WAIST.

utilized not alone for the soft silks, but also forth*
many pretty, attractive wools, and. Indeed, any
seasonable material that will take graceful folds.

-
The quantity of material required lav the medium

size Is four .mil one-fourth yards 21 Inches wide.
thrrc and flve-«>ighths yards Tl inches wide, or two
ar.d three-fourths yards 41 inches wide, with thre*yards of banding "•_ Inches wlil«* for \u25a0<>• and trtm-ming. or thr*»-«»ißhths of a yard IS Inches wide for
y/ek« ami collar. The pattern. No. -1.993. Is cut In
sizes for ,i37. SI. V. sa and 40 inch bust measure.

The pattern willbe sent to any address on receipt
of m Lent*, Please fivemwuber of pattern and hostmeasure distinctly. Address Pattern Department.
New-York Tribune. IfIn a hurry for pattern, sea.ian extra two-cent postage stamp, and we willmallby letter postage in scaled -envelope.

THE KNIFE NO REMEDY FOR CANCER.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: One of your readers. Dr. Shepard. of Brook-
lyn, has sent me an extract from your issue of
February 24. The article deals somewhat fully
with that ever recurring subject—cancer. The up-
shot is, there is no remedy but that which surgery

afford?. Will you kindly allow me a few words by
way of reply? The knife is no remedy. This is
my first position. The reason is obvious: it does
not touch the cancer. Cut away the cancer as
often as you like, and then what? Itrecurs. Illus-
trations of this are every day of our lives before
our very eyes. A surgical operation is, therefore,
perfectly useless. My second position is that we
should seek to know what a cancer is. What is it?
A growth? An injury? A conglomerated microbe?

What? Ihave no doubt whatever about it. A
cancer is a concentrated sluice. ItIs this, nothing
else, nothing less, nothing more. And now we
ought to be in a position to deal with it. The
ancients had a maxim. "Causa cessante. cessat et
effectus." Here we are. then, on sate, easy and
remedial ground. Stop the cause. We know we'd
how and easily to arrest a sluice. And is it, in-
deed «o easy?" In very truth it Is. It Is no grand
idea.' but it is philosophic all the same. The keenest
rules of logic cannot assail it. The cause is in the
food—no, not tn the food—but in the stuff we call
food \nd have we evidence of this? Ishould not
say so if Ihad not the best of evidence in cases
of cancer cured. Cancer is as curable as any other
disease, provided the excretory organs are not

worn out. 1 T. SAXDLAXD.
Brigstock Vicarage. Thrapston. Eng., March a. 1905.

"TAMMANY AND FIRE ESCAPES."
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Any one reading your editorial. "Tammany

and Fire Escapes," in Thursday's Tribune, can
have nothing but commendation for it. The pity of

tha whole affair Is that, no matter how much is
written, no matter how many lives are lost, no les-

son Is forced home to those whose lives sire in dan-
ger from the same cause at this very moment in

this city. N
Just as long as the present tenement house laws

are unenforced, just so long- will the tenement

dweller lay a trap in the daylight for his feet in the
dark. And it Is not only the poorer class which
does this. Those who should know better, and can
afford to do better, offend time and time again,
and the only thing that disturbs the routine is the
shudder of horror momentarily pausing over the
community and a loud cry to "investigate."

Investigate what? The word in New-York, Iam
almost tempted to say. Is meaningless. Haven't we
had the Hotel Darlington Investigation? D'd the
Attorney-st tire furnish a warning or in any way

prevent loss of lifeln Allen-st.? Dots any one sup-
pose that that which has passed will be accepted
as a spur, either by those ln authority or the popu-
lace, to enforce the law and to guard life and prop-
erty? No, it will not: To-day such a state of af-
fnifs can be repeated ten times in twenty-four
hours in this city, and It is just blind, bullheaded
luok that it is not so.
Iw'i-h The Tribune would ke»p that article stand-

ing. How many times could it have been used in
the last few years, with only the- alteration of the
suhject: Is any one brave enough to- say that it
will not b» needed again? Oh. the pity of it'

New-York. March 1«. 1905. SUBSCRIBER.
«

A POET'S FORECAST.
To tbe Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Wordsworth's "Prelude." from which the
following lines are taken, was completed Just one
hundred years ago. They seem prophetic of what
Is now going on in the land of the Czar, and they
so voice the aspiration and hope of all haters of
tyranny that you may think it worth while to
make room for them in The Tribune:

For where hope is, there love will be
For the abject multitude. ... I,with my friend,

believed \u25a0 _^
That a benignant spirit was abroad
Which might not be withstood: that poverty
Abject as this would in a little time
Be found no more: that we should see the earth
Unthwarted inher wish to recompense
The meek, the lowly,patient child of toll—
All Institutes forever blotted out
That legalize exclusion, empty pomp
Abolished, sensual state and cruel power.
Whether by edict of the one or few.
And finally,as sum and crown of all.
Should see the people having a strong hand
In framing their own laws; whence better days
To all mankind.

ADDISON BALtiARDPlttsfleld. Mass . March IS. 1305. ~??iSi\
METHOD OF COMMANDING SLEEP.

To the l\litorof The Tribune.
Sir: "OSO. R." after referring to the "superb,

scholarly, picturesque, ohscars and unintelligible"
article recently given in your paper upon the mus-
cular mode of commanding sleep by shutting out all
"thinking" after the retiring hour, pathetically In-
quires whyIdid not reduce th« "philological whirl-
wind" to such plain monosyllable* as are '\u25a0intelligi-
ble to us Yankees long away from the New-Enx-
land home."

Acknowledging all the defects In the published
article referred to. and by way of am«»mir 1 make
the following offer: If"O. G. R.

'
willInvite me to

Sir: Inyour hMMof this m<>rr.i:-.JT. March 14. you •
have an article headed "Decides to Hear Jerome."
which takes the form of a half of a truth. For
twenty years Ihave been a constant reader of Tha
Tribune. Ithink this gives me tbyft right to apeak
frankly.
You have not gives a fair, honorable report of

the business of which your Item treats, and the In-
Jury done la greater to you than to the New-York

-
preachers" meeting. The Tribune, of all our New-
York dailies, can least afford to have Its honor
called in question, and particularly In relation,, to

Methodist ministers.
[ will give. In a word, the genesis and the gist or

the matter in hand. The Rev. Dr. Frank Mason
North extended an Invitation to the New-YorK
preachers' meeting to Join three bodies of preach-
ers of a like order next Monday morning to con-
sider the vital question of the evangelistic move-
ment, now so much In the public mind. The
preachers present were almost to a man in favor
of uniting with our brethren of the other churches
for the purpose named. Then came the report of
our business committee. That report brought Mr.
Jerome's name Into the discussion. Now. the Ques-
tion was. Shall we ask Mr. Jerome to give another
date for bis address or shall we appear to be dis-
courteous to our ministerial brethren?

As regards Mr. Jerome. There is a radical differ-
ence between him and Methodist minister* on th*
Fourth Commandment. We think that the Fourth,
a*nd Seventh commandments stand on equal au-
thority- on church counsels, but upon

'
tha

counsel of God It Is the most painful thought to
all supparters of the divine authority of the Sab-
bath that the metropolitan daily press Is in the
arena against us. JOHN KIPPERB,
Pastor of the Fourth Avenue Methodist Episcopal

Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. \u0084 t

Brooklyn. March H. ISOS.

Sale of Skimmed Milk, as Such. I*Proper,;

It Is Declared.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: ; notice In your Issue of to-day that Tt?~
Darlington has turned down a proposition to 9*l!.
skim milk in this city for what it is. This I-
do not propose to criticise, as Ipresume ItIs hi*
duty under the present ordinance. But alia**

—
space to show the folly of his argument th*t It*

should not be sold because "the dairymen would;

use it to adulterate with." Ican hardly better*
that Dr. Darlington la ignorant of the fact that th» \u25a0

most common and -a«i»«t swlTilteratioa obtaining is*
to skim the cream of the cans, which often nave*
been partially skimmed at the shipping stations.

Nor do Ibelieve that he is ignorant of the Cacti
that the greatest proportion of milk sold now for
4 or 5 cents is skimmed even below the legal lire;:.'

of 3 per cent fat. . t.
Honest skim milk, skimmed down to 0.1 per cent!

fat. cannot be passed off as new milk, but that*
half lie— the half skimmed milk, which la now
sold— may be. *..;;
It is utterly incomprehensible to me how an

educated man. who knows the food value of
skim milk for children ovr two years old, and for
grown up people, can work under the absurd ordi-
nance prohibiting the honest sals of .••klm mi'k.]
With the practical result that half-skimmed millet-
is sold for new milk. New- York is the onl* city/
in the world that boasts of suoh an ordinance.
Why, we miarnt as well prohibit the sale of co.-n
flour because it may be used for adulterating
wheat flour. Finally, let me add that in Stock-;
holm. Sweden, they have slot machines where \u25a0

children and workmen may get a Klass of hot
skim milk for !cent, and that any housewife who,
has to manage on $3 or $12 a week in this city

would find skim milk si>!d at 3 c^nt.s a quart iboon'
indeed J. H. MOXRAD.

New-York. March IS.
»

JEROME AND THE MINISTERS.
To the Editor of Th- Tribune.

Allen-St. Calamity Calls Up Contrasts of Ad-
ministrations.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Referring editorially In this morning's

Tribune to the wretched condition of the fire
escapes on the Allen-st. tenement house which
was destroyed by fire on Tuesday morning, with
frirhtful loss, of life, you say, "Under Mayor Low's
administration dangerous situations of this kind
v.ere promptly detected and sternly remedied."

To those who watched with increasing admira-
tion the splendid achievements of Mr. Low's ad-
ministration, especially along the line of lessening

the burdens of the poor, the tenement dwellers in
particular, the defeat of Mr. Low was more than
a disappointment. It was a serious shock to one's
faith in popular government.

During the campaign the partisans of Tammany
were wont to exclaim, "Tammany Hall Is the
friend of the poor." Itwas not true then, and ItIs
not true now. Mayor Low was the true friend of
the poor in that, for one thing, he compelled them
to obey lawa that had been enacted for the purpose
of protecting them from the results of their own
thoughtlessness or carelessness. To have officials
who wink at or fail to enforce these wise restric-
tive laws claim to be the friends of those who
would l*» most benefited by a strict compliance
with the provisions of the laws is not ridiculous,
but tragic.

*

There is great activity on the part of city offi-
cials from the Mayor down to place the blame for
the frightful mortality of the Allen-st. fire. How
much better it would have been if capable men
had been placed in charge of the department hav-
ing supervision over the great tenement house dis-
trict of the East Side.

Mr. Low said, with great feeling, in Durlands
Academy, nt the close of his campaign. "I have
done my best." Apparently his best was not satis-
factory to the majority of the voters of New-York.
But as the years go by and Mr. Low's adminis-
tration is compared with that of other public ser-
vants, the people of the jrreat city will realize that
they repudiated an official who endeavored to con-
duct the affairs of the city absolutely without
favoritism and with remarkable ability.

He required the rich corporations' to fulfil their
obligations to-the city, equally with the poorest
citizen therein. And the ri,ch corporations which
felt the just restrictions of the law used their in-
fluence to defeat him. and a. great many of the
ordinary citizens who were made to respect the. -itv ordinances cried out that their liberties were
being curtailed, and voted with the great corpo-
rate interests against the great man who was
earnestly working for their larger interests.

The splendid work done by the Health Depart-
ment under Dr. I^ederle. to refer to only one de-
partment, was of incalculable value; and placed
the entire city under a dct-r> debt of sritlUidf to
Mayor Low. It was altogether a notable admin-
istration, and it is profitable for those of us who
are interested in every forward step in municipal
government to recall to mind the two years' work
of Mr. Low and hi* associates.

EDMUND 1.. PENDLETON.
Mount Yernon. March 15. 19t>3.

A PLEA FOR THE DEFEATED.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Harrassed by a pursuing foe. and hemmed in
by a relentless army. General Kuropatkin is mak-
ing his last brave stand. Already the knell of do;>m

has sounded over the head of the man who has in
the past shown himself to be a brave tighter, a
skilful general and a successful commander. That
he is failing to-day is due to no fault of his own,

but to the fact that he is leading a dissatisfied, un-
disciplined army against a trained, contented foe,
to whom! death in battle is a glory to b»- prayed
for; against troops flushed with the triumph of re-
cent victories. Iiis not Kuropatkin who should be
blamed for the defeat which has overtaken his
hordes, yet in the minds of the generations to com*
his name willbe associated with failure. Itis for
such as he Iwish to make a plea to-day. The men
and women who must have the word "failure" writ-
ten after their names when the final book is open -d
are many. For thope who never tried, for those
who sank after the first struggle, let us mingle a
little pity with our contempt; but let there be a
Hall of Fame for every human being who has
struggled, and fallen, and struggled on: whether
success crowned their efforts or they sank Into an
unknown grave, a Te Dei;m should b« chanted lor
them, for the successful runner, if the effort has
been his best, is as truly a hero as the crowned
victor. S. B.

New-York. March 17, 1905.
[Our correspondent's plea is well received.

Read William Wetmore Story's "lo Victis!"]

THE ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS.

LETFERS 10 THE EDITOR.
his clubroom or a suitable public* ball, with an
audience of from ore" hundred to fivehundred f»Ro-w
sufferers from insomnia and midnight worry. •tW
a few couches suitable for illustrating by obj»ct

lesson, subjects being selected from th© audience. I
will demonstrate tho nodo of commanding steep by
shutting out automatic brain wantWtns; after 'too
body is In sleeping position and the ther»peuoa«or-
rent turned on. These conditions arm to be observed. ;
The room shall Ns well ventilated and tobacco-
smoke must be absent. #

•. „-.
Itwill be a meeting of business and prof—o—|

men. with sufficient of the medical side to warrant)

the ethics of the procedure. Ihope some or ny_*"«-;
elates in the class of '65 at P. and S.-*ay. member*
of the diagnosis class of T. Gaillard Thorns-willbe present? There willbe no tickets of. admission:
an.! no hats passed. Ither shall I,I^J}*Jlb*^.;
to deal with members Individuallyfollowing. Tb*;
time to be from 7:30 to 8:39 p. m. on th» day to fc*.
selected, and hereafter

•
J
nn««f3x XK3fER M. Cl

Northampton. Mass.. March IS. 1005.

SAYS DARLINGTON IS MISTAKEN\

Graft (general meaning)— A small shoot of a tree
Inserted Into another tree which is to support and
nourish it.

Graft (political meaning)— The cheating of the
government by Incorporating extraneous expenses
with the government expanses grafting them on
the government tree), thus obliging th«» govern-
ment to support the "grafter." Brief] a "graft-
er" Is a political spoiler. POLITICIAN.

New- York City.

THE WORD "riRAFT."
R. J. B.: The Ceatury Dictionary— edition of

19A1—defines the v«rh 'graft" as follows: "To in-
sert Into, or incorporate with something else: fix
upon something as a basis of support."

According to this definition the political use of the
word "craft

"
is correct, because it me.-m< that of-

Bdals grafted themselves financially u|m>h govern-
ment monfj. 8. G. M

Manhattan.

Please through your Housewives' Exchange de-
partment give receipt for marrons irlace

Manhattan. \viILcOCKE
A COFFEE KI.ATSCH A.YD AFTERNOON TEA.

Constant Reader: A coffee "klntsch" is a i;or.man substitute for afternoon ten. The menu mere-
ly consists of oiffee and fancy cakes. It is purely
a feminine affair-no men attending. It is whis-
pered that in addition U> tho coffee and cakes
there Is always a plentiful supply of g»ssip, though
It Is not on the menu.

A simplp afternoon tea often consists merely of
tea served with loaf sugar and cream or lemon andthin wafers or assorted cakes. !t m-'ty however
be mor-» elabnrau-hoth tea and chocolate beingserved, with dainty sandwiches. ti*d with baby rlb-bon. and fancy cakes, almonds and Donaon.*

*

Brooklyn. A q g_

Many women toil to make a home bright and
cheery, and more often than not every vestige of
cheerfulness flee* when the hushnnd comes in.

Five minutes before he has been rai&ing his hat
ar.d smiling the most engaging smile, while saying-
soft nothings to some nobody. But when he gets
inside his own door, how that expression of glori-
ous gond nature leaves his face, and the woman
whom he has chosen, and to whom he has made
such fair promises of happiness, whom he has led
to the altar promising undying love and sweet de-
votion—well, she Just simply has to catch it.

Nothing suits Mr. Dotty. Everybody is lazy,
everybody is a coward, everybody is a fool—except
himself, and he'll be worse than blamed if he will
stand anything much longer. He is tired of his
town, his business, his home, his relatives, and
fully intends to clear out and start anew.

And when the weary wife and mother finds aloophoU- of a chance to ask. "What about myself
and Baby Dolly."he calmly says. "Idon't care a
wimpsy wobble where any one goes."

Life Tor the people In such a home is anything
but a happy dream Perhaps you cannot realisethat much depends on a man to'make hom~ cheer-ful, a woman happy: but there are many men ofthe stamp and disposition herein-described" who aresweetness and affability ami all attention m peopleoutside of nome. but own- than hateful and
abominnhle at home. Oh. men. could yon )<\\t =ccyourselves aa th« wife sees you. there would be achange! mks DOTTTManhattan.

HOME.

When outside color is other end of needle you
seam. M. C. KASBROUCK.

New burg, X. Y.

Xinth row—Outside color; seam, across.
Tenth row—Outside color; kt back.
Then repeat 4, a. ii, 7.
Fifteenth row—Kt. across.
Sixteenth row—Kt.across.
Seventeenth row— Seam.

Fifth row—Take off 2, seam 2, and so on to end or
needle.
Sixth row— off 2, kt, 2, and to on to end of

needle.
Srvcntb rcw Trk» nffI, spam 2. nnd so on to end

of n. lie.
Jii£htii row—Outside color; seam across.

Fourth row—Join under color at other end of
needle on right side. Tnk« off 2. kt. 2, and no on to
end of needle.

INDOOR PICNIC.
Dell Day, Bloomfield, N. J.-An indoor picnic is a

delightful way to amuse children, especially at this
reason, when all outdoors under foot Is mud and

slush. Itis an entertainment quite out of the ordi-

nary, and ought to be, under proper conditions, a

good way to replenish a. small club's treasury.

The rooms used should be dressed with evergreen

boughs and other green things. Ifone lives in the

country, boughs of pine and hemlock are always

easy to obtain. Palms and house plants will also

do Neighbors are always ready to lend their fa-

vorites in the window garden for good enterprises.

Of course, there should be a great deal of space,

where the children can run about or dance or play

games. Flowers and palms should be so arranged

that they will not be tipped over or broken. A

woman who once gave a very successful indoor
picnic says that she had all the pictures and a good

deal of the furniture taken out of the room. Ina
church hall this, of course, will not be necessary.

"We then," «he adds, "covered the floor with an
inexpensive green paper muslin, and put on top of

that pine needles, clean dried leaves from last

year's forest and any green stuff we could get.

Next we placed about (to look as natural as possi-

ble) small .evergreen trees and palms, which we
hired for the occasion. We trailed vines over the
windows, so that they looked like arbors, and put

in them rustic seats. We made garlands of boughs

for the wall. We made a minute daisy field in one
corner, with potted plants, and In another corner
we had a lake. It was made out of a concealed
waohtub. The goldfish and tadpoles which swam
In the tub enjoyed their quarters immensely. A

hammock was hung In one corner of the picnic

grounds, and a swing in another. The children
who came were perfectly delighted. The ice of
their usual party reserve was completely thawed.
Allmanner of games can be played. There should,

of course, be prize awards, some for the winners,

->s well as some booby prizes. If the party is large

arc! there are very large rooms thrown open tor
the "picnic grounds," you can have in one corner a
narlor .-roquet match, and in another a ping pong

tournament. At one indoor picnic a. grown-up
friend of the hostess dressed himself up as an
organ grinder, and came in at the last moment

with an" organ and trick monkey, which quite capti-

% reeara to admission fees, you may simply askIn recnrii to admission fee* you may simply a*k
an aOmlsslon fee nt the door, or you may prepare
\u25a0mall picnic baskets and «=ell them. Cheap little
baskets dr«"*s*d up in Japanese paper bows, can be
utilized The contents of the basket should be care-
fully concealed. A small favor Inside each basket
adds interest to the party.

A booth bedecked with flower? can he established
in one corner of the "grounds." and h.<r,e fancy
bonbons and cakes in the shape of animals. Ice
cream and all manner or enticing thine* for chil-
dren can be sold. A grab hag. too. can b- tab-
lished in an out of the way corner. Everything
should be informal, fust as it Is at \u25a0 real picnic.

A large, glowing open fire, sot far enough back
Into the wall so that there can be no danger, adds
to the enjoyment, for there the children can toast
maishmaflows or pop corn just as we do at Hal-
loween. I* B.

Long Island.

SLIPPERS WITH TWO COLORS.
E. S. M., of Cambridge. n. Y.
First row—Set up 2« or 90 stitches of outside color.
Second row—Kt.back plain.
Third row—Seam.

Radia silk, which closely resembles mensallne and
Liberty, lends itself beautifully to simple evening

»oi-
- •\u25a0\u25a0' ItBOinei In every dainty *h.-.de. and hi? \u25a0

lov<«!y' shimmer all its own. The price is Jl 75 a
yard. :.\u25a0

-

In the ribbon departments, mound which women
always flutter as Bummer approaches, the palm of
beauty gora to th» heavy girdle and sash ribbons

over a font in width. The most popular are of white

*iik adorned with flowers—bunches of violets, of
iajjiie« or of rosebuds, and in one shop a lovely de-
sign in pink tulips is being shown.

A new style in walking gloves, selling forIIa pair.

is made of heavy white kid. Pitched in red. -.'\u25a0.,

men, purple—ln fact, in any color— correspond
with the gown.

The array of dainty parasols displayed In a
Broadway shop window Is attracting feminine

shoppers at all hours of the day. One to be car-

ried by a debutante frocked in violet muslin is of

white pUk scattered over with violets. Another Is

made of pale blue embroidered with black dots as
laT-af* as a ID-cent piece, and finished with tiny iuf-
flf-« of eolld blue edged with black. A third lovely
creation is of blacic and white check silk with a
wide white silk border decorated with pink rose-
buds.

An Inexpensive but "smart" hat for everyday

spring wear wa« found among an assortment of
less attractive heariwear in a 23d-st. depari"i«nt

store. It was a sailor large and rolling—

and made of fancy mixed straw, blue, green, red
and black. A graceful bunch of blue and green
changeable, taffeta ribbon and two dark bluo quills
put on at the left side formed the trimming.

Sample handbr-ps are selling exceedingly chenp

this (reek in Bth-ave. one of pigskin, about five by

seven niches In dimension, to be carried by two

etraD* of the same leather, is 12 95. It is lined
with tan moire and contains a card case, tiny
Scketbook and pin holder, all of pigskin. One
iiood feature about this baf is that the frame is
entirely covered with the leather, the clasps be-
ing the only brass visible.

A 95-cent stock that promises to have a good
•\u25a0ale because of fitting the neck comfortably is of
white pique, with a tab at the front about six
inches long. Where it joins the ttock proper the
tab is not more than one inch wide, but it widens
gradually toward the bottom.

French linen, a material found in a 23d-st. shop,
makes up into exceedingly attractive Jacket and
skirt euits for summer. As it is loosely woven, it
is excellent for warm weather, and come* in a
white ground shot with black, blxie or brown. The
material is twenty-eight inches wide and costs 63
cents a yard.

When p. wjman pees a friend wearing one of those
lovely sashes ma<3a of flowered silk ribbon twelve
inches wide, she may know that it has cost the
neat little Fum rf $11, ac the rfbbon costs $2."i> a
yard, and four yards are needed. For the woman
who desiree a pretty sash for her frock, but who
cannot afford this price a flowered ribbon eight
inches wide is shown at a Hth-st. store. It costs
79 cents a yard.

SEEN IN THE SHOPS,

DECLINE OF THE USE OF ENGLISH.
"Iwish," said an anxious mother, with a sigh,

"that Icould induce my children to speak Eng-
lish."

"English!" exclaimed the other, laughing. "I
•wish Icould induce mine to speak a little French.
Just enough for practice."

"'lf it -were only a question between English and
French," said the first speaker. "Ithink Icould
endure the latter very comfortably. But it's a
question between English and jargon, patois, lingo

—whatever you choose to call it! Itis slang of the
slangiest— the coarsest

—
oh, it is simply terrible to

me! I love the English tongue, and Ilove refine-
ment and good breeding. But in the speech of our
young people there Is little left of either." \u25a0

"You're quite right," began the friend, but the
first interrupted her by saying: ;

"Mydear, you shouldn't fax that. Itis too good
English, even for middle aged people of this day.
You should snap out 'that's right: with slangy
emphasis."

"Oh. Iknow. It isn't even confined to young
people. Iknow a woman— she is a lady—
says 'sure!' and 'it's up to you to do so and fo!"

"
"Well, you and Iwill never come to that, I'm

sure. But my daughter informed me this morning
that Iwas 'on the blink,' meaning, Isuppose, that
Ilooked tired. She never says 'that's a good idea';
itis 'a good stunt." Icouldn't begin, to tell you all
the mystic words she uses, but one thing exasper-
ates me above all other*. It is th« deliberate use
of a word of entirely different meaning merely for
the pake of mutilating the language. For example,
they say 'a bid' for an invitation, and 'a date' for
an engagement. That isn't done to. gain brief and
forcible expression, as may be the ruse with some
Of the elarw? phrases. ItIs a mere affectation dis-torting the meaning for the sake of a sillyfashion
in words. Ihave actually heard rrry daughter ear
'the deuce!' an experience which would have causedmy mother to cry with shame. But even that
doesn't stir me with such helpless wrath as when
Ihear her say: 1wanted Maud to make a date
to go to a matinee, but she had a bid to Helen's
tea next Saturday. Ihad a bid myself, but wanted
to cut it.' A bid. forsooth!"

The other laughed again find said: "When Iwas
young Iwasn't allowed to use slang. Ithink my
mother would have punished me and Iknow my
father would. There is a great change. Itry to
be severe about it. but young people are so imita-
tive and co sure that the»y know best."-
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GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kinmess shown
Pas» It on.

"Twas not *lv»n for you alon«
—

Pass It on.
Lat It travel down the years,
IjttIt wipe another'! rears.
TillIn heaven the deed appears.

Pasj it en


